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Tel. 301-827-1790

MEMORANDUM
From:
Through:
To:

Maria Cecilia Tami, PhD.
Ennan Guan, MD, PhD
Susan Kirshner, PhD
Review Chief

Sponsor:
Product:

Bristol-Myers Squibb
Recombinant analog of human leptin, MYALEPT (metreleptin for
injection)
Subcutaneous injection
Treatment of metabolic disorders associated with lipodystrophy

Route:
Indication:
Subject:

125390: Addendum to the Drug product review of the CMC
section of the application.

Recommendation:
Water for injection containing 0.9% benzyl alcohol (BWFI) is an acceptable diluent
for MYALEPT and can be included in the label.

Background
At the time the reviews for this application were due in DARRTS, a final
determination on the suitability of BWFI as a diluent for MYALEPT had not been
made. The available information was insufficient to adequately demonstrate that the
Sponsor understood the impact of Benzyl alcohol on product quality and on the
performance of their release and stability testing methods. This addendum provides
the rationale to support the acceptability of BWFI to be used as a diluent for
MYALEPT for a multi use vial.
Myalept is supplied as a sterile, white, solid lyophilized cake containing 11.3 mg of
metreleptin per vial. The content of the vial is reconstituted with 2.2 mL of water for
injection (WFI) for a single dose or WFI containing 0.9% benzyl alcohol (BWFI) to
allow for multiple doses over a period of up to 3 days.
Data from Myalept reconstituted in BWFI show a consistent increase in total
(b) (4)
oligomers measured by SEC-HPLC of approximately
relative to
MYALEPT reconstituted in WFI (please refer to table 21-2 of section 3.2.P.8.3 in
1
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for oligomer content for release and stability may be revised based on data
derived from a statistically meaningful number of production scale DP lots as part of a
(b) (4)

post-marketing committeemen (please, refer to PMC 4 of the approval letter).

With regards to osmolality testing, the Sponsor indicated that benzyl alcohol in the
BWFI added to the total osmolality of the reconstituted product as expected.
Because the osmolality test is meant to determine whether the formulation was
correct the sponsor proposed to continue testing osmolality after reconstitution in
WFI to more efficiently monitor and control drug product formulation.
Rational for the recommendation
Metreleptin is a replacement therapy for treating lipodystrophy. Generalized
lipdystrophy is a very rare disease (~1:10,000,000) for which there is no treatment.
Lipodystrophy patients lack adipose tissue and therefore have disregulated
metabolism and very high serum triglycerides and cholesterol. This can lead to
cardiovascular problems and premature death. Adipose tissue is the main source of
leptin in humans, although other cells such as cells of the immune system also
produce leptin. The development of neutralizing antibodies was linked to loss of
efficacy and/or loss of endogenous leptin activity in five patients receiving
metreleptin treatment. Three of those patients are in the obese population in which
metreleptin will be counterindicated.
Although the risk of a
in total oligomer content seems low, it is
theoretically possible that this difference contributes to the development of anti-drug
antibodies. However, other factors are more likely to impact anti-drug antibody
formation such as the intrinsic immunomodulatory properties of metreleptin and its
effect on homeostasis and function on T regulatory cells. In addition, metreleptin is
formulated at a pH of 4.25 due to its low solubility at higher pH conditions.
Therefore, metreleptin could potentially precipitate in the higher (neutral) pH of the
subcutaneous environment, which may contribute to the product’s immunogenicity..
(b) (4)

Metreletpin can be reconstituted in WFI for a single dose or in WFI containing 0.9%
benzyl alcohol (BWFI) to allow for multiple doses over a period of up to 3 days.
(b) (4)
Reconstitution with BWFI results in a consistent increase of approximately
in
oligomer content relative to MYALEPT reconstituted in WFI. Results from the in(b) (4)
(b) (4)
use study with a single lot show a further increase of
when stored at
for 3
days. The Sponsor set release and stability specifications for total oligomer content
upon reconstitution with BWFI to monitor and control for this attribute change.
Further, because results from only one lot were used to establish the in use stability
of MYALEPT reconstituted in BWFI, they are required to confirm the in-use
stability of MYALEPT reconstituted in BFWI with data derived from additional
drug product lots post approval. This approach will ensure that the levels of
oligomer content remain consistent with those of the clinical lots.
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Reviewer comment: BFWI was the sole diluent for metreleptin since 2007 to allow
for multi-dose use of metreleptin in clinical trials. Therefore, the safety and efficacy
profiles of MYALEP reconstituted in BWFI are well established. As discussed
above, it is unlikely that the immunogenicity of the drug is due to a slight increase in
non dissociable aggregates compared to MYALEPT reconstituted in WFI. The
sponsor provided an adequate rationale for continuing to use WFI as the diluent for
the osmolality test. Therefore, the use of BWFI as diluent for MYALEPT for multi
dose use is acceptable.
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Department of Health and Human Services

Office of Biotechnology Products

Food and Drug Administration

Division of Therapeutic Proteins
Rockville, MD 20852

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
___________________________________________________________________

Date: 2/14/2014
STN: BLA 125390 (corresponding IND 101,24)
From:

Laura I. Salazar-Fontana, Ph.D.

Through:

Susan L. Kirshner, Ph.D.
Review Branch Chief
Division of Therapeutic Proteins
Office of Biotech Products
CDER/FDA

Subject:

Immunogenicity review for Metreleptin for Injection, 11.3 mg/ 2.2 mL (5mg/mL),
subcutaneous (s.c.) injection once daily.

Indication:

Treatment of diabetes and hypertriglyceridemia associated with congenital or
acquired lipodystrophy.

Sponsor:

Amylin, subsidiary of Brystol-Myers Squibb Company

RECOMMENDATION: Approval with Post-Marketing Requirements.
JUSTIFICATION:
Metreleptin is highly immunogenic as can be concluded from the development of anti-metreleptin
antibodies in almost all patients receiving metreleptin treatment. Moreover, clinical symptoms of
inhibition of metreleptin and leptin activity were observed in patients, with loss of efficacy and
increased incidence of infections reported.
We noted a number of problems with the analytical methods.


The
assay used to screen for anti-metreleptin antibodies for some of the
samples lacked sensitivity. This assay was replaced by a more sensitive ECL based
assay, but not all samples were retested using that more sensitive assay.



The screening and neutralizing assay cut-points established using serum samples from
healthy donors were not confirmed using serum from lipodystrophy patients. Therefore it
is not clear that appropriate cut-points were used to decide whether patient samples were
antibody or neutralizing antibody positive.

(b) (4)
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Neutralizing antibody activity is measured using a cell based assay. Matrix interference
studies indicate that the cells may respond to levels of leptin and metreleptin that can be
present in test samples. This can decrease assay sensitivity, leading to under reporting of
neutralizing antibodies in patients.



The lack of systematic sample collection in Studies NIH991265 and NIH20010769
prevents accurate evaluation of antibody response, magnitude, and persistence.

Given the limitations described above limitations, we are concerned that the number of antimetreleptin positive samples is under reported.
Despite these limitations, in clinical trials NIH991265, NIH20010769, and FHA 101, 86% of
patients tested positive for anti-metreleptin antibodes in the screening assay, 84% (36/43) of
generalized lipodystrophy patients, and 89% (31/35) of partial lipodystrophy patients. Six per
cent of patients with generalized lipodystrophy tested positive in the neutralizing assay. One
generalized lipodystrophy patient who tested positive for neutralizing antibodies lost metreleptin
efficacy, as evidenced by increased serum triglycerides, and had five episodes of sepsis during
peak NAb responses observed at month 24 of treatment. As leptin is involved in immune
regulation, this susceptibility to infection may have resulted from loss of endogenous leptin
activity due to the presence of neutralizing antibodies. In the past month another lipodystrophy
patient showed signs of loss of efficacy and tested positive for neutralizing antibodies.
Additional information on this patient is pending.
Given the pivotal role that the native protein plays in the immune system, we believe that
adequate antibody testing is of paramount relevance to understanding the safety profile of
metreleptin. However, the deficiencies in assay validation and sample collection can be
addressed in the context of the post-marketing requirements and commitments listed below
because:
 generalized lipodystrophy is a rare life threatening disease,
 the majority of patients with neutralizing antibodies that received metreleptin treatment
did not show clinical sequelae,
 patients who showed signs of loss of efficacy or endogenous leptin activity tested positive
for NAb,
 and the distribution of this drug will be limited to generalized lipodsytrophy patients
PMR#1: “To develop, validate, and implement a ligand binding assay to supplement the
neutralizing bioassay that tests for the presence of neutralizing antibodies in serum samples from
patients with generalized lipodystrophy.”
Rationale: FDA guidance recommends that NAb assays for proteins that act as agonists be
bioassays, as NAb activity in a bioassay better reflects biological activity in vivo. However, in
cases where matrix interference from the test articles can confound the assay results then noncell based assays to measure the ability of NAb to interfere with receptor ligand interactions are
used to verify negative results in the bioassay.
2
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PMR#2: “To conduct a study to assess for the immunogenicity Myalept (metreleptin) in a
(b) (4)
relevant number of patients receiving metreleptin. The study should include testing
of anti-metreleptin and anti-native human leptin binding antibodies at times when antibody
responses peak using a validated assay. The presence of neutralizing antibodies should be
(b) (4)
using a validated cell-based assay and a validated ligand-binding assay in samples
that are confirmed positive for binding antibodies to leptin. All patients with suspected loss of
metreleptin efficacy (e.g., worsening glycemic control, increases in triglycerides) or loss of
endogenous leptin activity (e.g., severe infections) should be tested for neutralizing activity and
followed up until antibody levels revert to baseline. Antibody titers, neutralizing activity, and
associated clinical events should be characterized over time.”
Rationale: This study will provide missing information on the natural history of anti-metreleptin
antibodies in patients.
PMR#3: “To
test all banked clinical samples from pivotal clinical studies NIH
991265/20010769 and study FHA101 for the presence of neutralizing antibodies against leptin
(b) (4)
using the ligand binding assay developed and validated under PMR
and to correlate
neutralizing antibodies with clinical events.”
Rationale: The lack of sensitivity of the bioassay used to determine the presence of NAbs in
samples from patients enrolled under the two supporting pivotal studies NIH 991265/20010769
and FHA101 raise a concern over underreported number of NAb positive patients. Given the
concern over loss of efficacy to metreleptin treatment and the potential loss of endogenous leptin
function, testing of banked clinical samples with a ligand binding assay with reduced matrix
interference and increased sensitivity would allow identification of samples with low levels of
neutralizing antibodies that were not detected with using the existing cell-based assay.
REVIEW of Section 5.3.1.4 Reports of Bioanalytical and Analytical Methods for Human
Studies.
IMMUNOGENICITY ASSAYS
The application describes the use of three different assays to determine the presence of anti-metreleptin
(b) (4)
antibodies (ADAs): two ligand binding platforms for screening of total ADAs (
and
electrochemiluminescence or ECL) and a cell-based assay to evaluate the presence of neutralizing
antibodies (NAbs). At least, four different sensitivities are described for the screening and neutralizing
assays.
The safety database for metreleptin includes data from two different patient populations: lipodystrophy
(proposed indication) and obesity patients. The obesity database includes data on patients treated with
metreleptin alone or in combination with pramlintide.
The clinical addendum submitted in 2012 contained two tables listing document identification numbers
and types to help identify the relevant validation reports. SOPs were also included and are the documents
classified as “method” under the document type column in Tables 3 and 4.
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was determined to be approximately 0.25 μg/mL. Because the current sensitivity of the method is in
agreement with FDA guidance, development of a ligand-binding method was not pursued.
General comment: The validated cell based assay shows poor sensitivity in the presence of leptin levels
that may be present in serum samples, low drug tolerance, and high degree of matrix interference due to
the inability to discriminate between native and recombinant leptin. Therefore, the limitation of the assay
cannot be fully explained by recalculation of the assay sensitivity using a different PC as approached by
the sponsor. A recommendation was made to consider the development of a ligand-based assay to
support analysis of NAb given the limitation of the biological assay. I consider that the response
provided still does not account for the limitations of the current assay and therefore, I recommend that a
ligand-based approach is further explored.
IMMUNOGENICITY DATA
The immunogenicity database for this BLA includes data obtained from samples collected from two
different populations: lipodystrophy (proposed indication) and obesity (halted studies). Since this BLA is
seeking approval for the treatment of metabolic disorders associated with paucity of fat tissue in
lipodystrophy patients, only that set of data will be discussed in this review.
The scheme below summarizes the data on total anti-metreleptin antibodies of binding and neutralizing
activity that was discussed during the Advisory Committee meeting that took place on December 11th,
2013. The reported antibody incidence includes testing of samples from patients diagnosed with
generalized and partial lipodystrophy.

The NIH study enrolled the largest number of patients, with a total of 72, with data on ADAs collected
from 43 out of those 72 patients. ADAs were detected in 86% of the patients tested out of the NIH
studies, with titers ranging between five and seventy eight thousand and peak responses varying between
month 1 and 42.
Reviewer comment: A major deficiency in the patient data is that samples were not systematically
collected. For example most patients did not have samples taken around day 14 and day 28 after the first
26
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Therapeutic Biological Establishment Evaluation
Request (TB-EER) Form
Version 1.1

APPLICATION INFORMATION
PDUFA Action Date: 02/24/2014
Applicant Name:
U.S. License #:
STN(s):
Product(s):
Summary:

Amylin Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
1854
125390
Metreleptin
BLA proposing manufacture of metreleptin drug product at the
(b) (4)

Reviewer Comment: This is the final TB-EER request for this submission. The initial
request was submitted 05/22/2013 and a response was received 05/31/2013.

FACILITY INFORMATION
(b) (4)

Firm Name:
Address:

FEI:
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
(b) (4)

drug product manufacture
 Packaging
 Labeling
 Sterility and endotoxin release testing
This site was inspected by
from
and classified VAI. This
was a routine CGMP surveillance inspection covering sterile drug product manufacturing
(b) (4)
operations. The
profiles were updated and are acceptable
(b) (4)

(b) (4)

Firm Name: Sandoz GmbH (Sandoz)
Address: Biochemiestrasse 10, Kundl, Tyrol A-6250, Austria
FEI: 3002806523
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
 Drug substance manufacturing.
This site was inspected by IOG from October 3 – 12, 2012 and classified VAI. This was
a routine CGMP surveillance inspection covering biotech drug substance manufacturing
operations. The CBI profile was updated and is acceptable.
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Firm Name:
Address:

(b) (4)

FEI:
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
 Sterility and endotoxin stability testing
This site was inspected by
from
and classified NAI.
This was a routine CGMP surveillance inspection covering drug testing operations. The
CTL profile was updated and is acceptable.
(b) (4)

(b) (4)

Firm Name: Amylin Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Address:
9360 Towne Centre Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
FEI:
1000519848
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
 Release testing (except sterility and endotoxin testing) of drug product and drug
substance.
 Stability sample storage
 Stability testing (except sterility and endotoxin stability testing)
 Bioassay reagent cell bank storage.
This site was inspected by LOS-DO from March 25 – 27, 2013 and classified NAI. This
was a routine CGMP surveillance inspection covering drug testing operations. The CTL
profile was updated and is acceptable.
(b) (4)

Firm Name:
Address:

FEI:
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed: Bioassay reagent cell bank
manufacturing and storage
This site was inspected by
from
and classified NAI. This
was a routine CGMP surveillance inspection covering biotech drug testing and cell
banking operations. The CTL profile was updated and is acceptable.
(b) (4)

(b) (4)

OVERALL RECOMMENDATION
There are no pending or ongoing compliance actions that prevent approval of this BLA.
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Therapeutic Biological Establishment Evaluation
Request (TB-EER) Form
Version 1.1
APPLICATION INFORMATION
PDUFA Action Date: 02/24/2014
Applicant Name:
U.S. License #:
STN(s):
Product(s):
Summary:

Amylin Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
1854
125390
Metreleptin
BLA proposing manufacture of metreleptin drug product at the
(b) (4)

Reviewer Comment: This is the final TB-EER request for this submission. The initial
request was submitted 05/22/2013 and a response was received 05/31/2013.
FACILITY INFORMATION
(b) (4)

Firm Name:
Address:
FEI:

Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
(b) (4)

drug product manufacture
 Packaging
 Labeling
 Sterility and endotoxin release testing
Firm Name: Sandoz GmbH (Sandoz)
Address: Biochemiestrasse 10, Kundl, Tyrol A-6250, Austria
FEI: 3002806523
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed: Drug substance manufacturing.
Firm Name:
Address:

(b) (4)

FEI:
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed: Sterility and endotoxin stability
testing.
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Firm Name: Amylin Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Address:
9360 Towne Centre Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
FEI:
1000519848
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
 Release testing (except sterility and endotoxin testing) of drug product and drug
substance.
 Stability sample storage
 Stability testing (except sterility and endotoxin stability testing)
 Bioassay reagent cell bank storage.
Firm Name:
Address:

(b) (4)

FEI:
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed: Bioassay reagent cell bank
manufacturing and storage

OVERALL RECOMMENDATION
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BLA STN 125390
Product USAN name: Metreleptin

Manufacturer: Bristol-Myers Squibb

Reviewer: Laura I Salazar-Fontana
Reviewer: Maria Cecilia Tami
Reviewer: Montserrat Puig
Secondary reviewer: Ennan Guan
Tertiary Reviewer: Susan Kirshner
Division of Therapeutic Proteins
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Therapeutic Biological Establishment Evaluation
Request (TB-EER) Form
Version 1.1

APPLICATION INFORMATION
PDUFA Action Date: 11/25/2013
Applicant Name:
U.S. License #:
STN(s):
Product(s):
Summary:

Amylin Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
1854
125390
Metreleptin
BLA proposing manufacture of metreleptin drug product at the
(b) (4)

FACILITY INFORMATION
(b) (4)

Firm Name:
Address:
FEI:

Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
(b) (4)
•
drug product manufacture
• Packaging
• Labeling
• Sterility and endotoxin release testing
Firm Name: Amylin Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Address:
9360 Towne Centre Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
FEI:
1000519848
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
• Release testing (except sterility and endotoxin testing)
• Stability sample storage
• Stability testing (except sterility and endotoxin stability testing)
• Bioassay reagent cell bank storage.
Firm Name:
Address:

(b) (4)

FEI:
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
• Sterility and endotoxin stability testing
(Firm list continued on page 2)
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(b) (4)

Firm Name:
Address:
FEI:
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed:
• Bioassay reagent cell bank manufacturing and storage

OVERALL RECOMMENDATION

Reference ID: 3312839
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PRODUCT QUALITY (Biotechnology)
FILING REVIEW FOR ORIGINAL BLA/NDA (OBP & OMPQ)
IS THE PRODUCT QUALITY SECTION OF THE APPLICATION FILEABLE?

Yes

If the application is not fileable from product quality perspective, state the reasons and provide comments to be
sent to the Applicant.

Please identify and list any potential review issues to be forwarded to the Applicant for the 74-day letter.
1. Please provide the shipping validation study protocol and data to support shipping of drug substance from
(b) (4)
the Sandoz drug substance manufacturing site located at Kundl, Austria to the
drug product
(b) (4)
manufacturing site located at
.
2. Please provide your microbial control strategy for the drug substance manufacturing steps. A justification
for the in-process bioburden limits at the different manufacturing steps should be included.
(b) (4)
3. Please clarify the steps of the manufacturing process that use
.

Kalavati Suvarna, Ph.D.
Drug Substance Microbiology Reviewer
OC/OMPQ/DGMPA/BMAB

Date

Steven Fong, Ph.D.
Drug Product Microbiology Reviewer
OC/OMPQ/DGMPA/BMAB

Date

Patricia Hughes, Ph.D.
Team Leader
OC/OMPQ/DGMPA/BMAB

Date

File Name: 5_Product Quality (Biotechnology) Filing Review (OBP & DMPQ) 022409.doc
Reference ID: 3130397
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PRODUCT QUALITY (Biotechnology)
FILING REVIEW FOR ORIGINAL BLA/NDA (OBP & DMPQ)
IS THE PRODUCT QUALITY SECTION OF THE APPLICATION FILEABLE?

Yes

No

If the application is not fileable from product quality perspective, state the reasons and provide comments to be
sent to the Applicant.

All the information required for the review of product quality is provided in the submission. The only
documentation missing was the document on “Environmental assessment or request for categorical
exclusion (21 CFR Part 25)”.
The sponsor clarified that the missing information was included in the second portion of the rolling
BLA submission on April 2, 2012, Serial 0003, Section 1.12.14. Amylin/BMS were asked to update the
current BLA submission by adding this information under Module 1, Administrative Information
section of the eCTD document.

Please identify and list any potential review issues to be forwarded to the Applicant for the 74-day letter.
None at the time of filing.

LAURA I. SALAZAR-FONTANA, Ph.D.
Product Quality Reviewer(s)

5/3/213
Date

SUSAN L. KIRSHNER, Ph.D.
Branch Chief/Team Leader/Supervisor

5/3/213
Date

AMY ROSENBERG, M.D., Ph.D.
Division Director

5/3/213
Date

File Name: 5_Product Quality (Biotechnology) Filing Review (OBP & DMPQ) 022409.doc
Reference ID: 3303680
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PRODUCT QUALITY (Biotechnology)
FILING REVIEW FOR ORIGINAL BLA/NDA (OBP & OMPQ)
IS THE PRODUCT QUALITY SECTION OF THE APPLICATION FILEABLE?

Yes

If the application is not fileable from product quality perspective, state the reasons and provide comments to be
sent to the Applicant.

Please identify and list any potential review issues to be forwarded to the Applicant for the 74-day letter.

Kalavati Suvarna, Ph.D.
Drug Substance Microbiology Reviewer
OC/OMPQ/DGMPA/BMAB

Date

Steven Fong, Ph.D.
Drug Product Microbiology Reviewer
OC/OMPQ/DGMPA/BMAB

Date

Patricia Hughes, Ph.D.
Team Leader
OC/OMPQ/DGMPA/BMAB

Date

File Name: 5_Product Quality (Biotechnology) Filing Review (OBP & DMPQ) 022409.doc
Reference ID: 3301536
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Therapeutic Biological Establishment Evaluation
Request (TB-EER) Form
Version 1.0

Instructions:
The review team should email this form to the email account “CDER-TB-EER” to
submit:
1) an initial TB-EER within 10 business days of the application filing date
2) a final TB-EER 15-30 days prior to the action date
Note: All manufacturing1 locations named in the pending submission, whether contract
facilities or facilities owned by the applicant, should be listed on this form. For bundled
supplements, one TB-EER to include all STNs should be submitted.

APPLICATION INFORMATION
PDUFA Action Date: October 3, 2012
Applicant Name: Amylin Pharmaceuticals
U.S. License #: 1854
STN(s): 125390
Product(s): Metreleptin
Short summary of application: Original BLA – Initial TB-EER request

FACILITY INFORMATION
Manufacturing Location:
Firm Name: Sandoz GmbH (Sandoz)
Address: Biochemiestrasse 10, Kundl,Tyrol A-6250, Austria
FEI: 3002806523
Short summary of manufacturing activities performed: Drug substance manufacturing
Inspected by IOG from 07/19/2010 – 7/29/10 and classified VAI. This CGMP inspection
(b) (4)
found the
profiles updated and acceptable.
Manufacturing Location:
Firm Name: Amylin Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Address: 9360 Towne Centre Drive, San Diego, CA 92121
FEI: 1000519848
1

The regulations at 21 C.F.R. § 207.3(a)(8) defines “manufacturing or processing” as “the manufacture, preparation, propagation,
compounding, or processing of a drug or drugs as used in section 510 of the act [21 U.S.C. § 360] and is the making by chemical,
physical, biological, or other procedures of any articles that meet the definition of drugs in section 201(g) of the act. The term
includes manipulation, sampling, testing, or control procedures applied to the final product or to any part of the process. The term also
includes repackaging or otherwise changing the container, wrapper, or labeling of any drug package to further the distribution of the
drug from the original place of manufacture to the person who makes final delivery or sale to the ultimate consumer.”
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